New species of birds described from 1956 to 1965
By Ernst Mayr, Cambridge, Mass. In 1957 I published the latest installment of the series of papers on new species of birds (J. Orn., , covering the period from 1941 to 1955. The present installment covers the ten year period from i956 to 1965. In order to facilitate the work of regional workers the species are listed by major geographic regions and systematically within regions.
It would have been impossible to undertake this analysis if it had not been for the most generous assistance I received from various regional specialists. Mrs. B. P. HALL advised me on the 14 nominal species described from Africa. I also greatly benefitted from her discussions and maps in the Atlas of speciation in African Passerine birds. Inthe case of South American birds I had the help of E. R. BLAKZ (Chicago), R. MzYrx Dr SCHAUZN-SZE (Philadelphia), and CHAKLZS VAUXIZ (New York), to all of whom I am deeply indebted. I am leaning on their judgement for all the more difficult decisions.
Two difficulties remain. There are four s p e c i e s i n q u i r e n d a e (12, 23, 30 and 42 of the following listing) of which simply not enough material is available to permit a definitive evaluation. The other difficulty is posed by so-called borderline cases. Many of the new species are closely related to previously described species and allopatric with them. Sometimes the difference is so slight that there can be little argument about their subspecific status. In other cases, contrariwise, the difference is so striking that species status is not in doubt. There is, however, a handful of cases in which some ornithologists will rank the taxa as species, others as subspecies. Among these, numbers 2, 6, 14, 18, 19, 26, 29, 36, 37 , and 39 have been ranked by me as species and 8, 13, and 32 as subspecies. I have used AMADON'S (1966) convenient term allospecies to designate species that are members of superspecies (Artenkreise).
OCEANIC BIRDS

Procellariidae
(1) BuIweria baraui Jouanin, 1963, Bull. Mus. Nat. d'Hist. Nat., (2) 35:595 --R~union, Mascarenes. = Pterodroma [hasitata]*) baraui. Apparently the Indian Ocean representative of Pterodroma hasitata, but differing from all other races of hasitata by a relatively shorter tail, and by having the base of the upper tail-coverts gray, not white. In these two characters it approaches P. mollis, but differing by the light color of the underside of the wing and by larger size. Resembles P. arminjoniana in its proportions but differing quite strikingly in coloration.
both in a single polytypic species. For additional information on Pt. baraui see JOUANIN and GILL (1967, L'Oiseau, 37 : 1--19) . For the present it would seem best to assign Pt. baraui to the superspecies Pt. hasitata.
A U S T R A L I A N R E G I O N
Timaliidae
(2) Pomatostomus halli Cowles,, 1964, Emu, 64 :1 --Langlo estate, west of Charleville interior of south Queensland.
= P. (superciIiosus) halli.
Very similar to P. superciliosus superciliosus, but breast and abdomen uniformly dark brown (not whitish), sharply demarcated from white throat. White superciliary broader, lores and ear-coverts jet bla&, instead of grayish brown.
For a new locality (Cunnamulla, 100 miles south of the type-locality) and a picture, see HINDWOOD, 1965, Gould League Notes, 31 : 3. This babbler was described as a new species because P. superciliosus, which it replaces geographically, shows little, if any, color variation in its vast range from western Australia to southern Queensland. Since the ranges of superciliosus and halli are separated by a gap, it is impossible to say whether or not they are reproductively isolated. The differences are no greater than among other continental birds that are considered subspecies. It is possible that P. s. superciliosus was originally isolated in the west (with halli isolated in the east, in a relict population) and has spread only recently into the vicinity of halli. Although clearly belonging to the same superspecies as Cichlornis whitneyi (Solomon Islands and New Hebrides), the New Britain representative deserves species status (allospecies). It differs not only by color characters, but by a distinctly longer and slightly thi&er tarsus and a less deeply graduated tail; the culmen is less curved.
Maluridae
Monarchinae
(5) Monarcha julianae Ripley, 1959, Postilla, Yale Peabody Museum, 38:9 --Kofiau, western Papuan Islands. = Monarcha [manadensis] julianae.
This species is a member of an extremely widespread superspecies, the name of the oldest included species being rnanadensis (1830) (See MAYR, 1955 , Amer. Mus. Novlt., 1707 . It is probably closest to the M. leucurus group but differs by having a gray rather than bluish black crown; the outer tail-feathers are only tipped with white. Coexists on the same island with M. guttula.
(6) Monarcha ateralba Salomonsen, 1964, Biol. Skr. Dan. Vid. Selsk. 14, no. 1:9 --Dyaul Island, nr. New Ireland, Bismarck Archipelago. = Monarcha (verticaIis) ateralbus. This is another member of the leucurus-rnanadensis-verticalis-barbatus superspecies. As the describer himself stated, "it is not easy to decide whether ateralbus should be regarded as a full species or a strongly differentiated subspecies of verticalis." The larger size (w. ad. (~ 91--95, vs. verticalis 86--87) and the presence of white on the tail would favor specific status, the fact that insular populations in this superspecies almost invariably differ quite strikingly and yet have often been ranked as subspecies, e. g. (Condor, in press ), who studied this species in 1969 in New Britain, this species strongly resembles Melidectes fuscus of New Guinea in song and habits. "It differs from M. fuscus in four respects: the plumage is olive brown rather than sooty blackish; its tail is shorter; it has less feathering dorsally and laterally at the base of the bill; and its bill is slightly swollen at the base dorsally" (DIAMOND M. S.). In some of these characters it approaches Melilestes rnegarhynchus, a New Guinea lowland bird with different vocalization and habit. In spite of these minor differences it would seem best to include whiternanensis in Melidectes. Its similarity to the still smaller "Liehrnera" (Stresemannia) bougainvillei from the mountains of Bougainville in the Solomon Islands suggests that the two species might be included in a single superspecies.
Corvidae
[Corvus mellori Mathews Recently CROWL~Y made the spectacular and unexpected discovery of a fourth Australian species of Corvus, a sibling species of C. coronoides. It differs from its sibling not only in morphological characters (size, hackles, feathering of upper throat), but also in ecology and behavior (voice, courtship, territory, nest site, and seasonal movements) (CRowLEY, I., 1967, Emu, 66 : 191--210; id., 1967, Proc. ecol. soc. Austr., 2 : 107--115) . A study of the types of the numerous MATHEXVS synonyms of Australian Corvus revealed that one of them, Corvus rnarianae rnellori (MATH~WS, 1912) The describers of this new rail were fully aware that R. pectoralis, particularly in the Lesser Sunda Island race exsul, is the nearest relative of the Philippine bird. They chose to give mirificus specific rank owing to the reduction of the black streaking on the back, the less reddish head and hind-neck, and other differences. PAYNTER (1963, Breviora, No. 182 :2), on examining a new series of R. p, exsul (Flores), came to the conclusion that these Flores birds were exactly intermediate between Australian and Philippine birds, and that rnirificus is nothing but the end of a long cline. The recent description of Rallus pectoralis deignani Ripley (1970, Nat. Hist. Bull. Siam Soc., 23 : 367 --Rano Lindoe, West Central Celebes) fills another lacuna in the range of this species and confirms the conspecificity of rnirificus.
Timaliidae
(9) Napothera rabori Rand, 1960, Fieldiana (Zoology), 39:337 --Tabbug, Pagudpud, llocos Norte, northern Luzon (250 feet). = Napothera rabori.
Even though the type is unique and still wears some of its nestling plumage, this seems to be a good species, not particularly close to any of the other eight species of the genus. DF.~GNAN, who examined the type, placed the species between crassa and epilepidota (1964, Check-List of Birds of the World, 10 : 290). According to the describer, it combines the characters of the two sections of the genus, rnarmoratamacrodactyla on one hand, and crispifrons-brevicaudata-epilepidota on the other. This species is clearly related to two highland species of the Philippines, striata (Luzon) and nigrorum (Negros), but is sufficiently different, to judge from the description, not to form a superspecies with them. Six other specimens were collected with the type. The evidently preliminary description of this bird contains no measurements, no indication of proportions, and only ambiguous references to the wing formula. All this information is indispensable for the evaluation of this form. Dr. VAURIE, who has kindly compared the type in the British Museum with other relevant material, writes me that he believes williamsoni to belong to latirostris. It will require further research to determine whether these are specimens in a particular immature plumage or belong to an endemic Southeast Asian race, an older name of which is siamensis Gyldenstolpe 1916. DelGNAN supplied no evidence of a reliable difference between "siarnensis" and "williarnsoni" and of their coexistence. 'in half of the 'williarnsoni'... the top of the skull is paperthin which suggests that they are not adult. In other words, the differences in coloration noted by DEmNAN and confirmed by me, may be merely indications of immaturity" (VAuxI~, in litt.).
[It might be mentioned parenthetically that a flycatcher recently discovered on Luzon, Ficedula bonthaina disposita (RivL~x~ and MARSHALL, 1967 This is clearly a geographical representative of E. trichroa, but sufficiently distinct to be considered (with tricolor) a member of the E. trichroa superspecies. The Philippine species is characterized by a bright scarlet patch lying behind the blue cheeks and extending from the postocular area down to the sides of the throat. It differs also in the distribution of blue on the head and in the richer green coloration. To find a new species of tinker-barber in the savanna country of Africa is certainly surprising. The type is unique, but was collected at the same time as two specimens of P. bilineatus, the species most similar to P. makawai. P. makawai differs from sympatric P. bilineatus infumbiri by the black chin and the absence of the superciliary, by a whiter throat and breast, the yellowish-white bases of back and mantle feathers and a heavier and more curved bill. As GooI)WlN says in a discussion of this species (1965, Bull. Brit Orn. Club, 85:9) , on the basis of the available evidence this bird must be considered a good species, but "until further specimens are identified, the possibility of its being an aberrant individual of P. bilineatus cannot be entirely excluded." Call-notes seem to be species specific in Pogoniulus, and a comparative recording of the calls of bilineatus and makawai would seem most important. Known from a single specimen, supposedly an adult male but without iridescence in the plumage, this remains a s p e c i e s i n q u i r e n d a. West Africa, to within 150 miles from the type locality, is well known ornithologically and a localized endemic species is improbable. It might be an aberrant specimen of A. rectirostris with light edgings to the upper wing-coverts. However, only further collecting can 
PALEARCTIC REGION
Indicatoridae
= Serinus atrogularis citrinipectus.
The highly variable birds known by the name of citrinipectus appear to be a population of S. atrogularis into which S. mozambicus has introgressed. The specimens are, on the whole, rather similar to atrogularis, "except for some differences in the pattern of the face and throat, and the presence in males (and a few sexed as This species, well represented in the museums of the world, had always been confused with C. burrovianus urubitinga with which it is sympatric. It differs from it by larger size, a longer and broader tail, and purer black, more glossy coloration. Wetmore, 1963, Smithson. Misc. Coll., 145, No. 6:5 -- Cerro Mall, Serrania del Darien, Panama.
Phasianidae (28) Odontophorus dialeucos
= Odontophorus [strophium] dialeucos.
Apparently an allospecies of O. strophium, which is known only from the eastern Andes of Colombia at Subia, near Bogota. The black crown and other color differences justify species status. O. colurnbianus (Venezuela) may also belong to this superspecies, but it requires a generic revision to determine the exact relationship of the various other species of Odontophorus.
Apodidae
(29) Cypseloides lemosi Eisenmann and Lehmann, 1962, Amer. Mus. Novit., 2117:3 --Santander, Cauca, Colombia.
= Cypseloides [niger] Iemosi.
This new swift is quite close to niger, but might be considered an allospecies until plumages and variation in the two species are better understood. Other species (e. g. fumigatus) may belong to the same superspecies. Allospecies sometimes occur together outside the breeding season in wide ranging swifts. New species of birds 1956--1965 3ll
The generic name Augasrna provides a convenient receptacle for various dubious specimens. One of these was described as the nominal species A. srnaragdinea Gould 1860. Augasma is not listed as a valid genus, either in PrTERS (1945, CheckList of Birds of the World, 5 : 49) or in DE SCHAUENSEE (1970, Guide to the Birds of South America, p. 432). A cyaneo-beryllina ist based on two old trade-skins, believed by BERLIOZ tO have come from "the arid interior" owing to their light coloration ("teint plus claire"). Although the probability is great that these are hybrids, it is advisable to be cautions, considering the highly localized ranges of many hummingbirds.
° (31) Arnazilia distans Wetmore and Phelps, 1956, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 69:4 --Burgua, southern Tachira, Venezuela.
= Arnazilia distans.
Known from a single male. One would hardly expect a localized endemic in the Venezuela lowlands east of the Andes, but the type is sufficiently different from A. fimbriata, seemingly its nearest relative, to be considered a distinct species. A. distans differs by the glittering blue (instead of green) of foreneck and upper breast and in possessing a crown spot differing in color from the rest of the head. This island form is in general similar to mainland tzacatl but is considerably larger (the wing averages about 10ram longer). In such a case it is rather a toss-up whether to call the isolate a subspecies or a species. In the genus Arnazilia with more than 25 species more information is provided by giving the isolate only subspecific status.
(33) Eupherusa cyanophrys Rowley and Orr, 1964, Condor, 66:82 -- Apparently nearest to high Andean A. modestus but differing in coloration, the long and robust bill, and other characters, Perhaps best considered a member of the same superspecies. It will require further study to exclude the possibility of conspecificity (VAtmI~ in litt. Known only from two females. Nearest to F. analis with which it is sympatric, but forehead bright rufous, contrasting sharply with feathers of crown; loral area wholly black without white spot; throat and malar region dark sooty gray, not black. The second female is from Boca Colorado (DE SCHAUENSE~, 1970 , Guide to the Birds of South America).
(39) GralIaria chthonia Wetmore and Phelps, 1956, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 69:6 --Hacienda La Providencia, Rio Chiquito, Tachira, southwestern Venezuela. = Grallaria (?guatimalensis) chthonia.
Reasonably similar to G. guatimalensis, which occurs north and south of Tachira. However, rather pronounced differences in coloration make it advisable to treat this, for the time being, as a full species.
Rhinocryptidae
(40) Merulaxis stresemanni Sick, 1960, J. Ornith., 101:155 --Salvador, southern Bahia, Brazil. = Merulaxis [ater] stresemanni.
The evaluation of stresernanni depends entirely on the correct identification of Wied's Myiothera rhynolopha 1831 (Rio Belmonte = Rio Jequitinhonha). According to the locality (which is in southern Bahia), one would expect it to be the large northern MeruIaxis, described by SIC~ as stresemanni. However, WIED's type in the American Museum in New York has a wing of 70 and a tail of 80, which agrees with Sao Paulo--Rio de Janeiro birds of ater. With the large northern (stresemanni) and small southern (ater) birds approaching each other so closely without intergrading, they are best treated as two species, belonging to the same superspecies. Clearly a member of the superspecies coronata, together with iris and nattereri. The golden yellow crown and the bright sulphur yellow belly and undertail-coverts are specially characteristic. For a colored plate see J. Orn., 100 : 404 (Plate V).
(42) Pipra obscura Sick, 1959 (Jan. 25), J. Orn., 100:111 --Rio Cururu, upper Tapajos, Para, Brazil. = S p e c i e s i n q u i r e n d a, but almost certainly Pipra vilasboasi ~..
The type series consists of a single adult female and of a subadult male in female plumage. According to SIcK's description obscura belongs to the coronata group (or superspecies) which contains coronata, iris, nattereri, and vilasboasi (all allopatric). Of these coronata is excluded by its range and by possessing, in the female plumage, a throat patch lighter than the upper breast, a character not found in the female obscura. P. iris has a deeper and broader bill. This leaves nattereri and vilasboasi. SicK's contention that the back of the female obscura is darker green than the back of males of vilasboasi is irrelevant, since females of iris and nattereri often have a darker back than males. Similarly, the bluish coloration of the feathers of the wings and shoulders may be an extreme example of a tendency seen in both males and females of iris and nattereri. The fact that the obscura female is larger than the vilasboasi males is likewise irrelevant since females in this group are often slightly larger than the males. There is no good reason not to consider obscura the female and immature of vilasboasi, collected in the same area (ex Ross LEIN MS.). Known from a single female. Even though similar to the ~ of capitale and evidently its geographical representative, albifacies differs from it by having the sides of the head white instead of gray, a conspicuous black nuchal collar, and the primaries and rectrices with olive edges (f i d e DE SCHAUENSEE, 1970 : 307) . It is best to recognize this as a full species in the superspecies T. capitale. = Cacicus [chrysopterusJ koepckeae. Quite similar to C. chrysopterus, from which it differs in the black, rather than yellow, secondary wing-coverts. Some workers might consider koepckeae merely a subspecies, but there are sufficient additional differences in size and proportions to justify its ranking as a full allospecies in the superspecies C. chrysopterus. The relationship to other species of caciques still remains to be determined.
Emberizidae
Corvidae
(51) Corvus sinaIoae Davis, 1958, Wilson Bull., 70: 163 --Escunapa, Sinaloa, Mexico.
= Corvus imparatus.
Described on the basis of difference in voice.
